DEFINITIVE ANAGRAMS: A-Sk

ANIL
Perth, Australia

These are largely catch-ups of new anagrams and polyanagrams from earlier letters (A-Sh, WW '03-05, '12-13, '16). Also included is new coverage of Si-Sk as I slowly plow thru the Macquarie Dict. I eschew using etymologically related words or any anagrams largely occurring in Ross Eckler’s exhaustive collection up to 1991, The New Anagrammasia (WW monograph 2). Zips are marked |

DEFINITIVES

abolition  Lo, I ban it. O, I boot! Nail!
I “Nil! Taboo!” (!)

acme  Came, climaxed, ‘X’ lid came.
..to the mountin top, the acme/lid’ of X-rated sex

Agoniser  groans—ie, as in gore.

Alternatively, reality’s entities vary laterally.

Aristotelian  rational ties

authorises  Oath issuer airs “Thus!” o’er a hot issue.

automyophobia  Ha, I soap out my BO!
fear of being dirty (yet making excuses for it here)

awareness: a raw sense
sense: a raw awareness

Baba  Abba
Both can mean father and/or holy man (OED).

bastard  bad’s rat (bad star?)
Some apply this to the literal meaning of bastard!

“bound to!”
no doubt

by the skin of one’s teeth
O, so by the thinnest of ekes!

cervices  cresvicc cresvices
cracks that increase/expand

catharsis  I cast rash ‘shit’, a scar.
cast out (psychotherapy)

coagulates  Auto-gels ac’t a ‘co-glue’.
(use: “a clog at” / usage: “a clot”)

coined  I ‘onced’: I code n’once ID.

consumers  users (“C’mon!” ruses con ‘m!”)

consummating  cums on mating

contemplation  to cop mental ‘in’,
contemplations  on ‘mental optics’

cowering  “Owl!” cringe

discreetness  Sited screens, secreted sins.

drongo  goon, “Dr. Do-Rong, Dr. No-Go.”
A drongo is a goon, a stupid no-hoper. [also a bird]

Eft at new  fate = newt.

egouter  “Am Age icon, a Magic One!”

eliminated  1. Ailment, die.
2. I met, nailed man, I let die.
3. Meal tied-in ’til I’d enema.
   1. died of illness; 2. murdered; 3. defecated

Eruptions rise, “un-top”.

built like a brick shithouse
Is her bulk a hi-buck toilet? Si!
essential
Tails seen, I see slant salient, seje in leasts.

excoriates axe set o’ crijitic: “XO, erase, exorcise a t’oxic teaser, excise a rot!”

Experimentalist is mental expert. “I test, explain mire.”

frequently (ie, a lot!) really quite often

fusion of “uni’s” if no “us” (O is fun!)

Grin and bear it, in re-rating “bad”.

the gripes of wrath what ire pegs forth

hallowed halls Walls held halo.

headstrong hard-set “nog”
(noggin, slang)

impregnates (peer matings:)
Ram penis, get gametes pin’r.

inconsiderate not care inside

indues Is nudel’ s due in undies.
early sense of indues: puts on clothes

indurate inured at

infamous I’m of anus onus, Mafia of minus.

interpretation Tie “or” in pattern.
(Or tie pattern in Net-tripe ration?)

irrigation I rig rain to.

irritates stir ire at / irate stir

legover lover gele-glover
legover = sex; gee = girlfriend and vagina—both ‘glove’ the male (3x Cassell Dict. Slang)

lotto tool t’o tot’il lotto’ loot t’
instrument to total a “lotta” loot to

matrimony into my mar’ryin’ to ma’m,
or matin’ my man or my “it” (?)

melodious soul mode (I oiled muso.)

mensuration numerations

Mops sop ’m.

necessitated Need cast ties, ties need acts.

outspoken Poke snout, spout o’ ken.

past tense A spent set, tape’s sent. ~
pout put-out poot-up

primer (Reader) Peer me R-R-R aid.

I ranted, ardent i’n tirade.

ravine a riven ‘n’ a rive[r], a vein

regional re a lingo
(Gain lore galore in real go in!)

reincarnation a re-cartonin’ ‘in’

relationship oneship trial: the loins pair

relevant ravel net

remonstrance sermon cant re “Can’t!”
’n” “Remorse!”

reproduces dope recurs
dope = a) copied data; b) like father like son

reproductive (cells) pro-reductive (cells)
germ cells before meiotic “reduction division”
salesmanship  shaman's spiel, sham's spaniel
scourges  Cue gross cuss/ogre egos, curs.

seductiveness  Nude sets vices¹, stuns, deceives nuts, seeds vice².
pun: vices¹ = vises (Brit.); vice² = "sin"

see-through  sheer, "ought"
"nothing really"

self-deception  Felt nice posed, not see fled pic!

self-examination
See 'in'-man a lot, fix nix to mean 'false I'.

\[\text{shied hides}\]

Shock absorbers  'rob' sock-bashers.

\[\text{Siamese twin} \quad 	ext{Sawn, I meets I.}\]

side with  I'd 'we' this wish tide.
oü!

\[\text{sidetrack} \quad \text{Ride tacks, rides tack.} \quad \text{My ride turns, I stick to that side-turn.}\]

'Sideways' says 'wide, is swayed.'

sierra  1. a riser  2. re air S
1. mountain chain; 2. radio code word for letter S

signature  user tag-in (I grant use.)
Signature¹s sure tag-ins assign true "I",
grant us see, assuring trust 'n' aegis.

silastic prosthesis  Is Sis or the plastics?
"Less o' crap tits!" I hiss.

\[\text{a silicon chip} \quad \text{I hail PC's coin}\]
\[\text{in slice o'} \quad 	ext{e-silicon.}\]
\[e = \text{electronics grade}\]

A siltstone is not slate, isn't so late.
"early slate", less compressed silt

simple  1. mls; 2. pie
1. small matter; 2. easy (a 2-for-1)

sinecure  secure "in"
kangaroo anagram [INSECURE]

singularity  g insularity
= g's unity lair, unity's 'grail'
black hole; g = gravity; "g insularity" from up/dn p.28

sinus stoppage  snots up—ie, gasp

Sisyphus  Is shy, ups.

sit-down strike  Desk, I won't stir!

sited  I'd set.
situated  sited at (U)s due at it, duties at.)

skeleton in the cupboard  Kept "bones" hid,
'unclear' to open. Blank out hid secret.

skeletonise
Stole skin (Eel!), so, let in, see's keel, tie-ons.

skeptical  'pick' tales, peck tails, take clips

on skid row  I'd no work, slo sink.
(Drow\n is word! OK?)

\[\text{ANTIGRAMS} \quad [d] = \text{a double, ant. and syn.}\]

clamor  or calm

deprivation  overpaid nit
But a nit wit!

\[\text{devotional} \quad \text{anti-love do}\]
finalist  if in last
[d] ant.: last place; syn.: endure to the final
frugal  fur gal
fulness  funless
impulses  "slumpies" (I'm up less.)
"Indeed!"  Denied!
laryngitis  I artly sing.
[d] syn.: "artly" = "hardly"; ant.: not artfully, throat
leased  Seal deal/ed sale.
liberation  lie to brain
[d] ant.: hide from self
syn.: escape brain's programming
renovate  "neat-over"
sighted  gets hid
signer  renigs

"Harpoons, no!"  — Oprah.
TV star says "Save the whales!"

nomad: Adam on
all of us, over time

Nose, yet essay as set eyes on.
Smell does not preempt visual inspection.

"Re-go" Roger
name celebrating Federer's amazing 'return' in 2017

"Sign on, non-GIs!"  
> Sign ups spun GIs.
US Army appeal—with results!

silly: "Dill" idyll is.
Can be taken two ways, denigrating dills (fools) or
praising their idyllic, innocently happy, giggly state.

Syllable Palindromes:
forbid  bid for  [antigram]
ravenous  nous rave
(The ravenous have-nots rue oven, rush-eat.)

PALINDROMES, SMYNONYMS (’05-88)

Amen I cinema.
M’ “life B” be film!
Omit the “B” for extreme cases, or actors.

CHARADES:
bedevilled  Bed-evil led?

co-incomes
Coin comes, coin comes. —

coitus  co-"it" us

incubate  ‘In’ cub ate.
'ate' of mother

Insipid in-sip id.
Insipid people suck in their subconscious impulses.

sitcom
cot-ism
@sit.com
Antigram Charades:
cowardly Cow? ‘Ardly!
devastate Deva state
[d] Devas are divine beings seen as good in Indian religions, evil in Zoroastrianism.
harmony “Harm on y’!”
L.D. id [a punc lib (‘09-170)]
notability No tab I lit y’.

SPOONERISMS + Charade [c]
bewitched (We bitched, “Web itched!”) [c]
dead tired Dated ride rated “died”.
dire fate fire date
Hell, or Earth’s future (cf. enlarged VERSE version)
hidebound bide hound
shoplifting lop-shifting

JOKES, OPINIONS, etc.
Adam’s Rib
ribs Adam!

amoebae forming a hunk
or a make of human being

animals Anil’s Ma
Watch what you say about animals.
My mother was one! (a kangaroo)
arrogant gnat roar

Bigot, to big gob it, bog it, got big|g I-bot.
gob = mouth; I-bot = robot or program serving me

congratulations (?)
1. cartoon saluting 2. co-strangulation
1. insincere? 2. mutual admiration neckties?
daregod Go, ...dread!
A daregod (coinage) is a particularly idiotic daredevil.

“dear old thing” (read “nigh dolt”) (sic)
Is it politically incorrect to make fun of oneself?
divorces “Rived ’cos vice rod’s roved!” (sic)
quoting a typical female plaintiff’s brief
dreary “Err day?”
A bad err day?
fiddles (Did self?)
gibberish “Ibbisherg bibergish!” (Is big herb?)

“harebrained bat” near rabbit-head
Hare = rabbit, and rabbit is half bat. (Half ribl)

house mouse Use home o’ us.
(Us use home o’ house mouse!)

ignorant Nit organ “ain’t rong!”

imperatives 1? Me privates!

inequable delirium “I need equal Librium!”

intercoarse language Ogle ’n’ cause a re-rating. (Ea. “leg-on” = R rating cause.)
TV code: leg-on (nonce) = sex, a la leg-over (cf.)

leotard Are told!

maidens Man-side aim’s end is named.

Methane, heat men!
pun: fuel (“natural gas”) + strong greenhouse gas

receiving 1. “Nice, giver.” 2. “Give nicer!”
1. Thanks! 2. looking a gift horse in the mouth

signboard boring ads
VERSE (poems, stories, definitives)

Agreement
Meet. Anger. Range...
...meet, greet “amen”.

Bonobo (a “Pigmy Chimp”)
I’m happy ‘bi’ Congo mob
hippy boom, gamic bob.

Coincidental
Lo, in accident, a co-inclined
nil co-acted in in act co-lined.

Dire Fate
After-die fire date:
feared, it fed ire at.

A Disembowelling
I’d ‘bag’ woe,
smell[ing] ill
abdomen-wise.

Fast Food
So daft!
Of[f] soda,
“off” fat foods.
(Off toads? Food afts? Staff doo?)
Our fat > our aft (far out!)

Federation
A tie, for end idea:
“No fret, no fear tide, no dire fate!”

Save Their Future!
Forbear, forego forester foreland—
for bear, for ego, for Ester, for eland!
4 charade cascade (ego & Ester = humans)

Manifesto
A most fine tome is fan o’ mean fist,
is a foment to ‘as if’ men,
is fat omen.
“Fies to man of main set fat monies!
Man’s foe, it.”

On the Far Side of
Off here,
on a distant
shore I offed.
Oh, so different a
side, of no father!

Philosophers
Hi/lo shoppers lip-hop shores.
Hipper ‘holos’ |hop hip’s lores.

Robbing Peter to Pay Paul
Purloin paper, tote bag by pub,
bet, parlaying to repo.
rob Peter to gamble then use winnings
to pay Paul, the repo man

Sign of the Times
The set I’m in fogs,
hot feet missing
fitting o’ meshes.
We’re too hurried-harried to make sense of it all.

Single Room
No girl, me, so
log no mires.
I “log” m’ snore,
or mingle so!
I can nap or socialise freely!